Musicnotes.com Launches Microsoft Windows 10
Sheet Music Player App
Madison, Wis. 02/24/16 — The world’s largest digital sheet music retailer and publisher,
Musicnotes, is pleased to announce the launch of the company’s new Digital Sheet
Music Player app designed for the Microsoft Windows 10 platform, and optimized for
desktops and tablets.
Musicnotes’ new easy-to-use app features the Musicnotes Player, which gives app users
the ability to listen to and watch sheet music notation and guitar tablature files, as well
as instantly transpose music scores to alternative keys, among other functionalities. The
new Windows 10 Sheet Music Player app offers the following features:


Import the customer’s entire Musicnotes sheet music and guitar tab library



Play over 300,000 sheet music arrangements



Select which instruments or parts are included in playback



Adjust playback tempo



Transpose song key in-app



Print sheet music from the app



Receive seven free bonus songs (with new free sheet music added monthly
at the Musicnotes store)

Musicnotes launched the app to provide additional convenience and support for their
ever-growing customer base utilizing Microsoft Windows 10. “We know what musicians
are looking for in 2016 because we are musicians, first and foremost,” said Jon Higgins,
Musicnotes’ director of technology. “The ability to listen to a digital score or transpose
music to another key on the spot—just two of many awesome features available on the
app—saves musicians time and allows them to devote more effort toward creative
expression. With the migration of many of our customers to the Windows 10 platform,
we felt it was important to offer an app designed and built specifically for Windows 10
for an exceptional technology experience.”
The Musicnotes.com Sheet Music Player for Windows 10 is free and available for
download via the Microsoft website. In addition, Musicnotes.com offers music player
apps for previous Microsoft Windows versions, Mac desktops, iPad/iPhone and Android
tablets and phones.
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About Musicnotes
As the leader in downloadable sheet music, Musicnotes.com offers the best selection of 100% officially
licensed and legal arrangements for nearly any instrument, genre and skill level. Founded in 1998,
Musicnotes has transformed the way people purchase and play sheet music by fostering strong
partnerships with music publishers, creating an ever-expanding catalogue of more than 300,000 pieces,
and pioneering new technologies, like their top-rated sheet music apps for iOS and Android devices as
well as Mac and Windows desktops. Musicnotes has sold more than 25 million downloads to more than 5
million customers since inception. For more information, visit www.musicnotes.com or see the company’s
official Facebook page.
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